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Welcome message

Welcome!
Welcome to our first newsletter for 2015. We hope you 
all had a wonderful summer break and are rested and 
reinvigorated for the year ahead - it’s already shaping 
up to be a busy one with lots of great events and 
programs planned to help clubs and community groups 
achieve their goals. One of the goals of the Shire’s 
Club and Capacity Development Team is to improve 
communication and the sharing of information. As part 
of that, we have established a new directory for sporting 
clubs and community groups on the Shire of Ashburton 
website. 

www.ashburton.wa.gov.au/services/sport-recreation

Please take the time to have a look - and let us know if 
your club/group’s details are incorrect. Also get in touch 
if your club or group is not listed and we can add you to 
the website. 

We also asked you what type of workshops you wanted 
in your town and many groups/clubs have asked for 
more information on grant writing. We are pleased to 
announce a series of grant writing workshops in March 
which will help you successfully apply for grant funding. 

We hope you enjoy reading the newsletter - please feel 
free to send us any feedback, or ask to be added to our 
mailing list. (active.ashburton@ashburton.wa.gov.au)

The Shire of Ashburton organises workshops 
designed to assist your club or group to progress and 
develop sustainable practises. Individuals, clubs and 
community organisations are encouraged to attend. 

Information on future workshops will be posted on the 
Shire of Ashburton website, community notice boards 

and via the Active Ashburton email list.

If you would like to be added to our mailing list,  
please email your request to  

Active.Ashburton@ashburton.wa.gov.au

1 February 2015
Tom Price Motorcycle Club AGM 

7 February 2015
Community Forum, Pannawonica

7 February 2015
St John Ambulance Depot Open Day, Tom Price

7 & 14 February 2015
Paraburdoo Youth Workshops - bike rack design

14 February 2015
Sweetheart Day & Community Markets, Pannawonica

17 February 2015
Community Calendar Night, Paraburdoo

17 February 2015
Club & Group Planning, Pannawonica

21 February 2015
Nameless Jarndunmunha Festival High Tea Trivia 

(2pm - 6pm)

27 February 2015
Round 2 of 2015 Shire of Ashburton Community 

Support grants closes

7 & 8 March 2015
Peer Support Training, Pannawonica

Coming Events 10 & 11 March 2015
Grant Writing Workshops, Tom Price & Paraburdoo 

14 - 22 March 2015
Bike Week - join a community ride

17 March 2015
New round opens - Department of Sport and 
Recreation Club Equipment Subsidy

21 March 2015
Community Inclusion - Have a Go day, Tom Price 

22 March 2015
Community Inclusion - Have a Go day, Paraburdoo

26 March 2015
Child Safety Workshop, Tom Price 
Department of Sport and Recreation

27 March 2015
Child Safety Worksop, Paraburdoo 
Department of Sport and Recreation
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Craig Jones honoured with the 
Emerging Regional Sports Star 
Award.
The West Australian ANZ sports star awards 
were held at Crown Casino in Perth on 8 
December 2014. Tom Price’s very own Craig 
Jones was presented with the prestigious 
Emerging Regional Sports Star award for his 
achievements in cricket. The awards are funded 
by Royalties for Regions and supported by WA 
Sports Federation and the Department of Sport 
and Recreation.

The Emerging Regional Stars representing their 
respective sports and regions were:

 Craig Jones - Cricket (Pilbara)

 Cheyne Cream - Athletics (Kimberley)

 Mackenzie Hoycard - Basketball /Netball 
(Goldfields)

 Rachelle Smith - BMX (South West)

 Craig Wiggins- Cycling (Great Southern)

 Dylan Brown -AFL (Gascoyne)

 Nicolas Corner - Hockey / Cricket (Wheatbelt)

 Josh Bowen -Hockey / Tennis (Mid West)

 April McPherson -Surfing (Peel)

Terry Waldron (former Minister for Sport and 
Recreation, Racing and Gaming) congratulated 
the regional athletes who enjoyed a very special 
evening in the company of some of Western 
Australia’s finest athletes. The West Australian 
ANZ Sports Star of the year award was taken out 
by Cricketer Mitchell Johnson.

News

Tom Price St John Ambulance 
Depot OPEN DAY
Come on down to the St John Ambulance sub 
centre located at the corner of Tamarind and 
Central Road in Tom Price on Saturday 7th 
February from 10am to 2pm.

Come show your support for your local ambos 
and learn about what’s involved with providing 
the ambulance service to the community. There 
will be plenty of attractions for the whole family:

 Jumping Castle generously donated by 
Muzzy’s Hardware, St John First Aid Kit 
mascot, Giveaways, Meet the staff and 
volunteers and a Sausage Sizzle

Department of Sport and Recreation 
$500 Club Equipment Subsidy
Do you need new club equipment or need to upgrade? 
Apply for the DSR $500 Club Equipment Subsidy. The 
next round opens 17 March and closes 17 April 2015. 

The Community Sporting Club Equipment Subsidy 
(CSCES) provides funding to community sporting clubs 
for the purchase of shared sporting equipment for 
training and competition purposes. A one off subsidy of 
$500 will be made available to eligible clubs.

The CSCES is part of the State Government’s 
Supporting Community Sport Initiative, funded by the 
Royalties for Regions Program and the Department of 
Sport and Recreation (DSR).

The subsidy cannot be used for the following:

 No computer hardware or software

 No sound or audio-visual equipment

 No chairs, tables, barbeques, furniture items etc.

 No stationery

 No services (e.g. line marking, equipment repair)

 No personal equipment or personal uniforms.

Applications must be submitted using the online 
application form available via the DSR website,  
www.dsr.wa.gov.au . Applicants should read the 
guidelines before commencing application and 
complete all sections of the form.

Contact a Club Development Officer in your town for 
further assistance, or email the DSR equipment subsidy 
enquiry address equipmentsubsidy@dsr.wa.gov.au
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West Australian ANZ sport star awards winners with 
former Minister Terry Waldron. Tom Price’s Craig Jones 

received the Emerging Regional Sports Star award.
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News
Has your club or group considered Crowdfunding?
Crowdfunding gives you a platform to raise money and 
generate support for individual projects and gives the 
crowd the opportunity to invest in an idea they believe 
in. You will typically have 4-6 weeks to raise a target 
amount via an organised campaign. Most crowdfunding 
platforms works on an ‘all or nothing’ basis, so no funds 
will be released unless the target is met. 

Communities can individually pledge money to a 
project and in return will receive a reward. Rewards are 
given in return for pledges and can be anything from a 
personalised thank you letter to a one-off experience. 
Rewards generally increase in line with the amount of 
money pledged.

Promotion is the key to a successful campaign. Use 
every means possible to shout about your project, such 
as Facebook, twitter, email, phone, posters and word of 
mouth. Encourage all of your friends and your family to 
share your project across their own communities.

Four Steps to Implement a Crowdfunding Project:

Step 1: Project Idea 

Step 2: Project Pitch

 Think of your project description like the blurb for a 
book.

 Offer clear and concise information.

 Show you’re passionate.

 Tell potential backers what your project is, how much 
funding you need and why you 
need it.

 Add images of yourselves, your 
product or your venue to engage 
the crowd.

 Include a video for better 
interaction.

 Include links to Twitter, 
Facebook, your blog and 
website.

Step 3: Financial Target

 You need to divide your financial 
target by 28 (or the number of 
days your campaign will run for 
if different). This will give you an 
idea of how much you need to 
raise each day. Does this seem 
reachable?

 Ask ten of your closest friends 

or supporters how much they would pledge to your 
project - this gives you a good idea of how many 
people you need to successfully hit your target.

 When thinking about your financial target it’s 
important to work out how much you think your 
rewards will cost and add this to the final figure.

 Crowdfunding sites will often charge a fee (usually 
from 2.5% to 10%) if your project is successful, (this 
amount is deducted from the final amount raised). If 
your project is unsuccessful, no fees are charged so 
consider this when deciding your financial target.

Step 4: Rewards

 You must have at least five rewards, each of a 
different value.

 Make your rewards as attractive as possible by 
making sure they are good value for money and 
are meaningful. Remember you are thanking your 
supporters.

 A good tip is to ask your potential backers what they 
would like rewards to be in the pre-promotion stage 
of your campaign (this guarantees supporters).

 Offer ‘money can’t buy’ rewards. You want people 
backing your campaign to receive something they 
wouldn’t have the chance to otherwise.

For help and advice on starting your Crowdfunding 
campaign, contact one of the Active Ashburton team.

(Information from Crowdfunder.co.uk)

The perfect project page, courtesy of Crowdfunder.co.uk
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KidSport is a Department of Sport and Recreation 
program to engage more children into sport. All 
children should be given the opportunity to play sport 
regardless of their financial situation. Each eligible child 
receives a voucher with the value of $200 to assist with 
paying for sport club fees. The $200 can be used for 
more than one sport in the same calendar year. To be 
eligible a child must have a Centrelink Health Care card 
or Pension card or be referred by a Kidsport referral 
agents. A current list of KidSport clubs and Referral 
Agents is provided below. 

If your club isn’t registered as a KidSport club - what 
are you waiting for? Get involved in this great program 
to give every child an opportunity to enjoy getting active 
and social with sport.

KidSport registered clubs 

 Tom Price Amateur Swimming Club

 Fortescue Cricket Association 

 Scorchers Cricket Club

 Stealers Softball Club Tom Price

 Tom Price Junior Soccer Association

 Fortescue Junior Football League

 Rebels Cricket Club Tom Price

 Tom Price Tee Ball Association 

News

Nintirri Centre launches their Term One Exercise Class Schedule

Users of the Clem Thompson Memorial Oval and 
Pavilion will have noticed a few changes:

 A noticeboard has been installed to help 
communicate to sporting groups about upcoming 
events and programs. 

 New massage tables have been supplied in club 
rooms for sporting groups to use.

The new lining marking machines are now available 
for use at the Clem Thompson Memorial Oval, the 
Paraburdoo Oval and in Onslow. Paint in 10 litre tubs is 
currently available free of charge at the Shire - but when 
the supply runs out, clubs will need to supply their own.

Shire Facilities Update

 Tom Price Tennis Club 

 Tom Price Cadets

 Paraburdoo Junior Cricket Association

 Paraburdoo Amateur Swimming Club

 Paraburdoo Netball Association

KidSport Referral Agents - Tom Price

 Trish Calder. Disability Services Commission 

 Chris Migliore (Health & PE Teacher). North Tom Price 
Primary School 

 Cloe Roussett. Tom Price Youth Centre 

 Katherine Joyce. Tom Price Centrelink Agent 

 Shirlene Gotz. Mission Australia 

 David Ellam. Tom Price Senior High School 

Nintirri Centre are urging Tom Price residents to 
make 2015 their healthiest year yet. A range of 
exercise options from yoga, pilates, and circuit are 
available for only $15 (day classes include crèche). 
There are exercise options for everyone - including 
free antenatal and postnatal exercise classes for 
mums and mums-to-be, and evening classes for 

working people.

Classes resume Monday 2nd Feb with Relaxation 
Yoga at 9.30am

For a copy of the schedule or to book a spot, call 
Nintirri 9188 1224
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Tom Price
WACA visits Tom Price  
Primary Schools 
Children at Tom Price Primary school and North Tom 
Price Primary school were lucky enough to enjoy a visit 
on 17 December 2014 by Nathaniel (Ketty) Kett and 
Shannon Keating from the Western Australian Cricket 
Association (WACA). Shannon is also the Captain of the 
Rebels Cricket Club in Tom Price.

Nathaniel and Shannon discussed their love of cricket 
and ran practical drills with the children. The children 
formed small groups and participated in casual cricket 
games, utilising their hand - eye coordination skills 
and taking turns bowling and batting. All the children 
enjoyed the day, with some hitting big runs.

The WACA have a keen interest in promoting junior 
cricket and getting more children involved in the 
comradeship of sport. We look forward to working with 
them and seeing more cricket superstars in the Shire of 
Ashburton.

Australia’s greatest Paralympian 
inspires Tom Price
Tom Price was proud to host Paralympian Matt 
Cowdrey to celebrate International Day of People with 
Disability on Wednesday 3 December, hosted by the 
Shire of Ashburton and Rio Tinto.

As guest of honour at a community morning tea, Matt 
inspired the group with his determination and drive. 
Matt holds numerous world records and has won 23 
Paralympic medals, of which 13 are gold. Following his 
success at the 2012 Paralympics in London, Matt was 
crowned Australia’s greatest ever Paralympian. 

Shire President Kerry White said it was a privilege to 
have Matt Cowdrey visit Tom Price and to spend time 
amongst the community. 

“Matt is an amazing athlete and a clear example that 
having a disability is no barrier to achievement,” said Cr 
White. “It has been an absolute pleasure to have him in 
our town, and to see people of all ages be inspired by 
his approach to life.”

“Self-belief and goal setting are life lessons we all need 
to be reminded of from time to time, as we too easily 
become disgruntled by the barriers we face.”

International Day of People with Disability (IDPwD) is a 
United Nations sanctioned day that celebrates progress 
in breaking down barriers, opening doors, and realising 
an inclusive society for all. 

In partnership with Rio Tinto and the Department of 
Sport and Recreation, the Shire of Ashburton will soon 
launch an Inclusive Sports and Recreation program 
facilitated by Inclusion WA. The program aims to 
build the capacity of local, grassroots sports clubs, 
empowering them to accept all members of their local 
community, irrespective of their background or ability 
level.

Tom Price Primary school student about to smash a four!

Ketty and Shannon talking about the joy of cricket  
to the children of Tom Price Primary School.
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Tom Price
Thank a Volunteer Day
In 1985, the United Nations recognised the first 
International Volunteer Day (5 December) to celebrate 
the important role volunteers play in communities 
around the world. The Shire of Ashburton hosted events 
in Tom Price, Paraburdoo, Pannawonica and Onslow.

In Tom Price, community members were invited to relax 
and mingle over a cuppa served with scones with jam 
and cream to celebrate International Thank a Volunteer 
Day. 

Guests were treated to a spread of delicious food 
prepared by the Nintirri Centre G.O.L.D group. All 
attendees on the day received an Active Ashburton 
Award (AAA) certificate and a box of chocolates. The 
highlights of the day were an ice-breaker bingo game 
and a slideshow to reflect and acknowledge all AAA 
nominees for 2014.

Kate Mountenay (Vice President Tom Price Community 
Garden) said “Sharing this morning’s event with both 
new and experienced volunteers, was a beautiful 
reminder of how lucky we are to have so many 
dedicated and giving community members. The 
morning tea was well received by all, and the girls at the 
Shire of Ashburton did a brilliant job in organising it for 
us to enjoy.”

Thank you also to Nintirri Centre and Sister Margaret 
Culhane for their glorious food and assistance with 
planning and hosting the event.

Thank a Volunteer Day in Pannawonica 
The Pannawonica 
community decided 
to thank their amazing 
volunteers with a 
relaxed Christmas 
themed evening on 
Friday 5 December. 
Rio Tinto Management 
prepared and served 
pizzas and dessert as an act of appreciation.

A number of Pannawonica’s clubs and groups 
collaborated to host the evening at the Fire Station. 
Groups included Kindergym, Playgroup, Youth Club, 
Swim Club, P&C, Mens Shed, Craft Club, Touch 
Rugby, Robe River Rodeo and the VFRS. Seventy one 
volunteers attended and were each presented with a 
small gift. Personalised thank you messages from the 
community were displayed on a Christmas tree at the 
event.

A “Panna Star” photo board was made by local 
volunteer James Wood and volunteers had fun taking 
polaroid photos of themselves throughout the evening. 

The presentation of Pannawonica’s first Active 
Ashburton Award to Here Williams was a highlight of 
the evening. Here was nominated by Davina Ballantine 
for her commitment and enthusiasm in establishing 
Junior Touch Rugby in Pannawonica.

Pannawonica

Community Inclusion -  
Have a Go day! 
Tom Price Paraburdoo
21 March 2015 22 March 2015 
Tjiluna Oval Peter Sutherland Oval
10 am - 12 noon 9 am - 11 am

Followed by FREE Welcome lunch

Open to people of all abilities 

Come down, learn about and try a range of 
activities offered in your town.

Be part of a fantastic day for clubs and 
community members to interact.

This great community event will include arts and 
crafts, music, sports, and plenty more stalls and 
fun filled activities - Come and try something 
new!
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Paraburdoo
Singing the Spirit of Christmas
It was a special evening on Sunday 14 December as 
the combined churches of Paraburdoo and Tom Price 
lead Paraburdoo’s Carols event in partnership with Rio 
Tinto and the Shire of Ashburton.

Over 100 attendees were delighted with how the open 
lawn surrounding the gazebo became a beautiful 
backdrop for fairy lights and festive singers. Numerous 
well known carols were sung utilising local musicians 
and the Paraburdoo Christmas choir.

The Paraburdoo Riders Association added some 
extra excitement to the event; arriving on their Harleys 
and playing Santa to the kids with their gifts of lollies. 
Paraburdoo Riders Association also donated to the 
Anglican Church and the Tear Foundation. 

Winners of the Paraburdoo Christmas Lights 
Competition were announced at the event. The 
competition was judged during the Christmas Lights 
Bus Tour conducted on the evening of Friday 12 
December.

Money raised through the sale of torchlights, drinks and 
the BBQ coordinated by the Para Men’s Shed was also 
donated to the Tear Foundation. TEAR Australia is a 
movement of Christians in Australia responding to the 
needs of poor communities around the world.

Thank a Volunteer Morning Tea
On Friday 5 December the Paraburdoo recognised 
the contribution of local volunteers at a morning tea at 
Paraburdoo Bowling Club.

The event was co-hosted by Karingal Neighbourhood 
Centre and Domestic Violence Counsellor, Chris Charles 
from Nintirri Centre. Numerous local clubs and groups 
were represented including Paraburdoo Amateur 
Swimming Club, Paraburdoo Craft Group, Paraburdoo 
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service, Paraburdoo Netball 
Association, Paraburdoo Women’s Softball Association, 
Paraburdoo Anglican Church, Paraburdoo Bowling 
Club, Paraburdoo Primary School P&C and Para Colour 
Fun Run Committee.

Personalised thank you messages from the Paraburdoo 
community were written on stars that decorated the 
Christmas tree and were handed out along with a small 
gift to attendees.

A short formal recognition of nominees and Active 
Ashburton Award winner Amanda Green concluded 
the event. Special thanks to Paraburdoo Bowling Club 
for the donation of their venue for the occasion and to 
Nintirri and their volunteers for catering.

The FIVE Project’s ‘Resilience’ 
sculpture unveiled
Thursday 18 December 2014 saw the official 
unveiling of ‘Resilience’ to the Paraburdoo 
community. Congratulations to Rio Tinto, DADAA 
and the Para Men’s Shed for a truly inspiring 
project where public art and addressing mental 
health came together. For more information on 
the unveiling, visit the FIVE website - five.org.au/
Paraburdoo

Para Men’s Shed conducted the fundraising BBQ

The scene was set for a memorable evening.
Christmas food, craft and cheer.
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Pots of Gold
Grants, Sponsorships and Fundraisers

Community Support Grant
Funding Body: Shire of Ashburton

Closing date: 1st March 2015
Who is Eligible? Incorporated Community and Sporting organisations

Funding: Projects up to $2500
Applications / Guidelines:
 Applications are to be made on the relevant application form 

available from the Shire/Community Development Offices

 Applications can be for cash and/or in-kind contributions as long 

as the total amount is no more than $2,500

 Funding is only available to incorporated community and sporting 

organisations
 Applications are to be received before the advertised closing date. 

Late applications are unable to be considered

 Applicants can apply more than once each financial year as long 

as the total amount is less than $2,500 This includes cash and in 

kind support such as donated venue hire

 Applications are to be completed in full and signed by an Officer 

Bearer 
 There are two funding rounds offered each year one in July 

(closing August) for projects from September to April, and one in 

February (closing March) for projects from April to August

 Applications are assessed by a panel consisting of one senior 

community development staff member and at least two 

Councillors, each from different wards.

 As part of the application process, applicants agree to submit an 

acquittal report within four weeks of the completion of the event/

activity, containing
 A detailed budget signed by the Treasurer and President of the 

organisation
 An evaluation of the event/activity

 Proof that the grant was expended according to the approved 

application
 Applications for events that could not have reasonably been 

anticipated within the advertised funding rounds are to be 

considered under Delegation
 Applications that could have been anticipated within the advertised 

funding rounds are unable to be considered (applicants in these 

situations are welcome to apply for a Small Assistance Donation) 

 Decisions to allocate funding to a project is based on the following 

criteria:
 The extent to which the project directly benefits the residents of 

the Shire of Ashburton
 Funding and/or contributions from other sources

 Value for money
Application methods: Application forms are available from Shire 

Community Development offices or by contacting your local Club 

Development Officer or Community Capacity Building Coordinator.

The Club and Capacity Development Team are available 
to help your club or group identify and access the pots 
of gold that are available. Funding sources includes 
grants, sponsorships and fundraisers. The Shire of 
Ashburton also has a range of community sponsorships 
and grants available to clubs or groups in our area.

If you have a specific project in mind, talk to us about 
how you can fund it. Some grants now on offer:

The Community Sporting and 
Recreation Facilities Fund (CSRFF) 
Funding Body: Department of Sport and Recreation
Closing date: 28 February 2015
Who is eligible? Applicants must be a local government authority, 
not-for-profit sport, recreation or community organisation and 
incorporated under the WA Associations Incorporation Act 1987. Clubs 
must demonstrate equitable access to the public on a short-term and 
casual basis.
Funding: The type of projects which will be considered for funding 
include:
 Upgrade and additions to existing facilities where they will lead to an 

increase in physical activity or more rational use of facilities.
 Construction of new facilities to meet sport and recreation needs.
 New or replacement (not resurfacing) synthetic surfaces. Where an 

application is made for a new or synthetic surface, evidence of long-
term planning for all nearby facilities is required.

 Floodlighting projects - where an application is made for 
floodlighting projects, evidence must be provided that demonstrates 
if a transformer upgrade is required.

Funding is not available for:
 Projects that commence before approvals are announced
 Development of privately-owned facilities
 Arts, music and craft facilities
 Facilities considered to be a full State Government responsibility, 

proposed by either government departments, schools or parents and 
citizen associations

 Recurring maintenance or operating costs of existing facilities
 Purchase of land, landscaping, car parks, access roads and other 

infrastructure costs
 Stand-alone playgrounds
 Bikeways or pathways acting as transport routes
 Non land-based facilities, e.g., boat launching ramps, ocean pools 

and marinas
 Non-fixed equipment
 Facilities or fixtures for the express purpose of serving alcohol
 Projects that do not meet Australian design standards
 Projects that have already received a CSRFF grant and are seeking 

an additional grant to meet cost increases
 Applicants/projects that have received a CSRFF grant in the past 

and have not satisfactorily acquitted that grant. In some cases this 
may apply to localities where other significant projects have not 
been progressed. An assessment will be made in November and 
if no physical progress has occurred, new applications may not be 
recommended

Applications / Guidelines:
 The maximum standard CSRFF grant approved will be no greater 

than one-third of the total estimated cost (excluding GST) of the 
applicant's project. The State Government's contribution must be 
at least matched by the applicant's own cash contribution, with the 
balance of funds required being sourced by the applicant.

 The CSRFF program operates on a reimbursement system. Grantees 
are required to demonstrate that they have expended the funds 
equivalent to the full cost of project before CSRFF grants can be 
paid in full. CSRFF grants are paid to the grantee only. Applicants 
will need to ensure they are able to carry the full cost of the 
project for the period between project completion and CSRFF grant 
payment.

 Priority will be given to projects that lead to facility sharing and 
rationalisation. Multi-purpose facilities reduce infrastructure required 
to meet similar needs and increase sustainability

Application forms are available from the DSR Pilbara regional office 
and must be lodged by 28 February 2015
Website: www.dsr.wa.gov.au/funding/facilities-(csrff)
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Volunteer of the month award
Kyle Bravington 
Our February winner is Kyle Bravington from Tom Price 
- congratulations Kyle.  

Kyle is a high school student and an active member of 
the Tom Price Basketball Association, Soccer Club, Tee 
Ball Association and the Emergency Services Cadets.

During the Tee Ball season, Kyle volunteered to coach 
a senior youth team (ages 11 - 13) and impressed the 
club with his maturity and enthusiasm. He also found 
time in his very busy schedule to complete an umpiring 
course and volunteer as the main plate umpire for 
games. This is a task that most adults find daunting 

but Kyle took it in his stride and was an outstanding 
umpire; improving each week by taking advice from 
senior umpires. On more than one occasion, Kyle filled 
in when another umpire was unable to attend, and he 
frequently offered to give other umpires a break. Kath 
Farmer (President of the Tom Price Tee Ball Association) 
nominated Kyle, citing his “fairness and sportsmanship” 
as exemplary. She wrote “Kyle is looked up to by many 
of the younger children in the community and has 
earned their respect by being a fantastic role model”.

Kyle also found time to be an enthusiastic and 
committed member of the Tom Price Emergency 
Services Cadets. He has volunteered at many 
community events including the King of the Mountain, 
Motor Cross, cleaning the storerooms, helping at the 
school ball and at the car wash fundraising for Bob 
Hick’s memorial. He is a polite and conscientious 
student at Tom Price High School. He was also 
nominated by his Health and Physical Education 
teacher Annette Wilson for being an excellent role 
model.

Well done Kyle - you are a great community member 
and a well deserving recipient 
of our February Volunteer of 
the Month. Kyle wins an award 
certificate and a $25 gift voucher. 

Do you have someone in your club who  
deserves a Triple A rating? Send your  

nominations for Volunteer of the Month  
to Active.Ashburton@ashburton.wa.gov.au

Active Ashburton Award

Contact us
Active.Ashburton@ashburton.wa.gov.au

Club & Capacity Development Manager
Simmone Van Buerle 9188 5448

Club Development Officers
Paraburdoo: Milanie Baker 9189 2230

Tom Price: Skye Hinton 0408 546 956

 Sari Keating 9188 5444

Community Capacity Building Coordinators
Pannawonica Denise Gallanagh-Wood 0408 007 326

Paraburdoo/Tom Price Jennifer Withers 0407 971 609
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Get your  
game on!
Contact details of 
sporting clubs within 
the Shire of Ashburton 
have featured in the 
Pilbara News.

pilbaraedition.thewest.
com.au

If you would like 
your clubs details 
included or amended 
please email Active.
Ashburton@
ashburton.wa.gov.au. 

Club News

Junior Basketball Country Week team
The Tom Price Basketball Association Junior teams 
have been training hard and raising funds in the 
lead up to Country Week in February. The Tom 
Price Amateur Basketball Association’s Country 
Week campaign would like to thank their sponsors, 
Roadies Takeaways and Muzzy’s Hardware, for their 
generosity and support. 

Tom Price Motorcycle Club AGM 
When: Sunday 1 February 2015

Time: 6.00pm - bring the family down for a 
sausage sizzle and play

 7.00pm - Official meeting commences

Where: Tom Price Motorcycle Club (Mine road)

New junior & senior riders are encouraged to join

Tigers Football Club
Tigers Football Club is looking for willing and eager 
volunteers for the 2015 Fortescue National Football 
League (FNFL) season. If you are interested please 
contact Simon Deegan on 0419 934 895 or simon.
deegan@riotinto.com 

Pilbara News advert 
of Shire of Ashburton 
sporting club contact 

details.

Tom Price Bowling Club -  
Let’s get bowling!
Established in 2005, the Tom Price Bowling Club 
runs their bowling season during the winter months. 
The Club welcomes both social and competitive 
players. It is a great place to enjoy a friendly game 
of lawn bowls and is also a licensed venue with 
capacity for 100 members. The Club hosts many 
different events throughout the year including various 
organisations’ Christmas parties. 

The November 2014 AGM created an enthusiastic 
new committee:

President Brett Church 

Vice President Chris Dryland  

Treasurer James Dunden 

Secretary Phill Leyland

With new President, Brett Church as the driving 
force, the committee has fresh ideas to get the club 
rolling in an exciting new direction. The club is also 
planning upgrades in 2015 and are currently seeking 
grant funding to renew the turf. 

The new committee is seeking community input on 
how they can make the club a thriving, family friendly 
social community hub. To be part of the exciting 
times ahead contact Brett Church on 0417 956 401.

Club Profile


